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3 GS SEN A. FRANKLIN 
ennai! te The Mew York Times 

* WASHINGTON, Feb. 22—J. 
Eégar Hoover sent a memoran- 
dum to the State Department in 
1960 raising the possibility that 

: . an imposter might be using the 
: - credentials of an American de- 
i fector named .Lee Harvey Os- 

; Wald, who was then in the So- 
'. fviet Union. ..-. weet 

i This memo from the director’ . 
.. * of the Federal’ Bureau of Inves-| 

tigation and two subsequent 
okt State Department memos relat-! 

. “ ed to it were apparently not, 
oo: . shown to investigators ‘of the 

Warren Commission, which ex- 
amined the assassination of 
President Kennedy and deter- 

M mined that Oswald, acting 
: alone. was the assassix——_—_, 
: The late Mr. Hoover's warn- 

ing of the “possibility” that an 
‘fimposter could be using Os- 
wald’s identification data, in 
the Soviet Union or elsewhere, 
came more than two years be-, 
fore the murder of the Ameri-; 
can President in Dallas on Nov. 
22, 1963. The imposter theory, 
Was sejected, by implication: 
but not directly, in the pub; 
lished seport of ¢he Warren 
Commission, and its signifi- 
cance could not be determined, 

The body of the man who the 
commission concluded had. shot 
the" President—and who was 

4shot to death by Jack Ruby two 
days later—was identified by. 
his mother and other relatives 
and also by fingerprints and 
other physical features as that 
of Lee Harvey Oswald. . 

But the apparent withholding 
of information from the com- 
mission supported a theory of 
some critics of the commis- 
sion’s final report that the pan- 
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) Dataon Oswald Apparently Withh ys TiromKey Warren Investigation A 
herd 

‘the fornier general counsel of 
: STUSSION, NO ay; is 
former staff aides who were 
Most involved in investigating 
Oswald's background said they . 
could remember seeing it. 

However, Howard P. Willens, 
now a private lawyer here, 
thimself in an interview today 
as the commission lawyer who 
hed reviewed the F.B.L file. Mr. 

  
;Willens, who was then com-> < ~ 
:mission’s special liaison officer 
to the Justice Department, said. 
today that “while I do not think 
,that anyone can state now with 
{the necessary precision whether 
jor not he saw .the Hoover 
memo, it is my best recollection 
that I did, in fact, sce -that 
memo.” - . wey 

“I do not want to be in a 
public debate with my old col- 
leagues,” Mr. Willens said, “but 
1 know that tehere was discus- 
sion of this among other on the 
staff concerned with the activ- 
ities of Oswald abroad. I am 
concerned with continued public 
references to the notion that 

the commission overlooked ob- 
vious facts. wnis * 

‘Suggests Reopening inquiry 
Shown the F.B.L memos and 

the two State Department 
documents — discovered in the 
National Archives here by 2 
private resercher-—W, David 
Slawson, a lawyer who checked 
out rumors about Oswald for -. 
the commission -in 1964, said _- 
he thought the assassination ine | 
quiry should be reopened. 

Mr, Swanson, who is now a. _ 
law professor at the University} -” 
of Southern California, said he 
and other investigators had 
never been shown the memos. .. .. 

“We were the cumor runncr- 
downers,- and we certainly, 
should have seen this material,' 
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el had come. to its conclusion 
regardin, 
ing had 

A spo} 
said, i 
that “w, 

Oswett-without hav- 
} the facts. 
fesman for the F. B. 1. 

‘as we did a great deal of other 
Stuff that we showed to be un- 
founded,” he said. «. 

“iH may   Fesponse to questions, 
can definitely state,' 
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to a member of   hesitation, that a : 
of the Hoover memo was shown 

me the Warren, 
‘Commission staff in the pres-: 
encé of an F. B. J. agent.” How-; 
ever, the spokesman said that! 

that we did not see it, in terms 2° 

reasons for %, than if we had. 
seen jt,” he continued. “I mean,’ 
I don't know where the Impose! a s-= 
ter notion would have led us—-°.. 
perhaps nowhere, like a‘lot of 

b2-/é 
be more significant “HOT RECORDED L- \ - of a possible cover-up and the £5 AVR 11 197 } vw 

he ‘could not identify the com’ 
Mission staff member to whom: 
the memo reportealy had been ’ 

- 2 Of er ee ae 
_-Bhywe. Neither J, Leo Renkia, SY 

othes leads. But the point is we. 
didn’t know about it. And why |” : 

not?” Ly 
At the State Department, a 
orien, said there wot 
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cr officials who might have 
knowledge of the Oswald file 
had died or retired. 

Mr, Slawson said In an inter- 
view that the investigation 
should be reopened also “be- 
cause the interposition of an 
imposter, if that happened, isa - - 
political act" " 

“And after all, this [the as- 
sassination] was not just anoth- 
er murder,” he said. “it was, by © 
definition, a political murder.” 
-Two other commission staff 

members shared with Mr. Slaw- 
Son the responsibility for 
checking out rumors. Neither 
recalled specifically having <. 
seen the memos, but they tend- . 
ed to discount any thought of a 
renewed investigation. . 

1 One of them, Dr. Alfred Gold- 
berg, who wrote the gossip- . 
puncturing “Speculations and 
{Rumors” section of the com- - 
jmission’s report, said in an im -- 
ervinw, Cec pe 

“1 don’t have any recollection 
tof having scen that [Hoover] 
Umemorandum. As a matter of 
\fact, 1am fairly certain I didn’t. ..7 
3 “While I think we might have 
done more had we seen me 
might have engaged in more 

[righ have might_bews—tssred | 

: The Washington Post 

* Washington Star-News. 

’ Daily Newa (New York) 

The New York Times 

The Wall Street Journal 

The National Observer 
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diz ‘pork weml ght ifeve asked 
fos more from the State Depart- 

menf and the F.B.L—in terms 
“ “eotthe gutcome, & dan't belieye 

ee SO gee 0 nes 

ir would havé made ee. 
ence. (688 whee att estg See§ C 
f° William’T. Coleffian Jr. who} © 

. fwas Mr. Slawson’s immediate 
‘superior at the commiss:on, and ~ 
‘who was nominated last month - 

“. by President Ford to be Secre- . 
_ itary: “of Transportation, was, 

. ftSked -during | an - interview. | 
*.. lwhether , he “had, seen < the; 

‘memos. thea 2 Pal fay 

ete, “It’s been 10 years,” he said, 
. fe “and I don’t remember one way: 

: sor the other.” “+e To 
He recalled, however, that his} . 

{duties “required me to see ev- 
* ‘erything that Oswald had done] 

‘as a defector to the Soviet 
Union SE eet tap . 

al Hoover's memo was} <0. 
‘dated June 3, 1960. Its contents. ° 

|, 2 ‘suggest that the F.BL director; .. 
|"; -faised the possibility of an im-' 

Po: “poster because of cectain facts’ 
.. rr dhe memo recounts.- > 77 - 4 

_ |. W cited a Foreign Service dist, “** 
tch concerning Oswald's dec; \. ~ | 

laration in Moscow on Oct. 31,, 
1959, that he would renounce! 
his citizenship and noted that, 
he had surrendered his pass- -- - 
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* Pore also cited a report 
‘ . ¥.B1 agent in Dailas of May 

> °12, 1960, which said that Os-. 
‘wald’s ‘mother, Marguerite Co ++ 

_ Oswald, “stated subject had - ~ 
taken his birth certificate with —. 
him when he left home.”--"? 4 
*. The agent's report indicated 
that Mrs. Oswald was app: 

. hensive about her son’s safety: 
_ because ‘she had written him! - 

three letters and they had all 
‘been returned .to’ her un 
ered, 2 C2 A Set ee” 

;. Mr, Hoover concluded: “S 
; ;there is a possibility that an i 

~ poster is using Oswald's birth, 
jcertificate, any current infor-| - 
mation the Department of State] © 
‘may have concerning . subject 
"r be appreciated.” (x. 4 «'~ 

   
   

  

        

  

  

    

    

  

   

Two internal State Depart- 
ment memos transmitted Mr. 
Hoover’s ‘warning. One, dated: 
June 10, 1960, weal to the de} =. - 
partment’s) Soviet desk The}. ~:~ 
other, dat#d “March 31, 1961} ~-- 
was sent from one section of; 
the Passpogt Office to.another. £ 

-, Pg: - Concpra on Passport £ 4 ; 
°; The latter “memo’ indicated, * 
concern that a revalidated pass-, - 
port 10 be éssued to Oswaid int o 
preparation foe his return to} : 

- [the United States in June, 1962,.. 
_ not be mailed to. him through, a 

the Soviet postal system but a 
delivered $0 him “only on s | ws 
sonal bas:s” at the Embas \ oe 

  

   

  

    

    

“dzenship,! 04 ep fe. 

satisfied was the same Oswald} | 
they “had first’ met .in-,1959,] 

izenship.” The State Department 

not actually given up his cite 

None of these documents—] ~ 
not ‘the Hoover memo or either 
of the State Department memos 
—was in, the department’s Os- 
wald file as it was given to the 
‘Warren Commission’ in, 1964, 
according to Mr. Slawsom.? = ~°' 

After the- commission pub-| 
lished its.report, thousands of 
pages of ‘unpublished commis- 
sion records were declassified 
by the State Department and 
placed on public file in the Na-! 
tional Archives. ° <7" 7°35 
“ Among them J, G. Harris, & 
45-year-old -New Yorker who 
has spent nearly a decade in 
Kennedy < assassination .° re- 
search, found the Hoover aod 
State Department memos.“ ~: J.” 

+ How the memos came to be} --- 
missing from the State Depart 
ment's Oswald file given to the, 

    
' samé file the Archives remain 

“Ibeen something related to the” 

  

o- 

‘ . 

comméssion but included in the;   

unclear. 3 
. Mr. Slawson, citing recent 
disclosures about domestic ac= ~ 
tivities of the Central_ Intel, - 
ligence Agency, said: ¢-73-""-%   ot 

“It concelvably could have = 

C.LA. Ican only speculate now, 
but a general C.LA. effort to, 
take out anything that reflected 
‘on them may have covered this 
up.” Mr. Slawson added that! *: 
"he had been “impressed at the] - 
time with the intelligence and 
honesty of the .C.LA- people’ 
dealt with.” 2s. 0 yt" 
_ A CIA, spokesman deny: 
ing that the agency had ever 
had any connection with Os- 
wald, said the agency’ had: no 
record of ever having seen the: 
Hoover memo and had not en- 
gaged in a cover-up..." 2". 

A formec’ State Departmen 
official who was familiar with 
the Oswald file suggested that 

    
barrassing the bureau. -” —*5 

* The former...official, Rich-! 
ard A. Frank, now a lawyer < 
here with the Center for Law, 

Moscow Embassy officials were| ~~ a: 

    

  

    

  

      

  

when he ‘angrily announced hist. -- 
intention, to renounce ‘his’ cie| -.° 
intention to renounce his :citly =: - 

had ruled by. then that he had, i * 

  

  

terview—tha 
ment’s assistant legal . 
1963-64 he had been unaware 

4 lof the Hoover memo, eh 
had a 

for assembling the Oswald recs 
t to the co. ; _ fords, to be, sent to. or 

Mee said‘ it seemed possible: . 

er and his friends in the secury 
it 

‘Ition inquiry said in an intefs. ., 
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although: 
major responsibility, 
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operation at State simply! 

made it disappeat.” "~"# 5" 2s 

-” @ former senice F.B.L official, 

who worked on the assassinas. 

view that he .could not 
such a memo 35 Pao wre ee file’ se eee 

 


